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PREFACE
As is indicated by the title of this thesis,
the author intended to study the effect of
both vacuum and pressure on the process of
differential thermal analysis. However,
because of unavoidable time delays, in the
procurement of the material necessary to
convert the existing equipment, there
was not sufficient time available for
the study of the effect of both vacuum
and pressure. Therefore, the scope of
this paper has been reduced, and only the
study of the effect of a vacuum on the
process has been accomplished. This study
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In working with clays and soils, great difficulty
is often encountered in identifying the minerals in
the finer fractions .^ Inasmuch as it is these finer
fractions which have great effects on the ongineoring
properties of soils, it is necessary that a satisfactory
method of identification be evolved. The pctrographic
method is satisfactory for the larger grain size range;
X-Ray diffraction will show certain crystal character-
istics of the finer grains when they occur in fairly
large proportions; chemical analysis will give an
accurate analysis, but the method is time consuming,
expensive, and the results do not indicate the manner
in which the constituents are combined.
Differential thermal analysis is a technique for
the study of certain thermal characteristics of clay
mineral^. Basically, differential thermal analysis
consists of comparing the thermal properties of an active
substance with those of an inactive substance while
both materials are being heated at a constant rate.
During this heating process, changes occur in the struc-
ture and adsorbed moisture content of the soil particles.
NOTE:
Throughout the. paper, all numbers in parenthesis refer
to corresponding it^m numbers in the Bibliography.
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r.nd this results in the release or imbibition of heat.
Since there arc no structural changes in the inert
material, the difference in temperature between the soil
and the inert material is a measure of the change occurr-
ing in the soil. Each mineral has a characteristic
curve of thermal change.
Initial investigations of minerals using this
method are credited to Le Chatelier (1887), who is
generally acknowledged as the originator of the techni-
que. A few years later v;ith Saladin (1904), Le Chatelier
presented a paper describing a modified apparatus, but
they were unable to get reproducible curves.
In the period that fcllov/cd, Vfallock (1913) studied
clays while V^fohlcn (1913) studied clnys, bnuxite, and
allied materials. Houldsworth and Cobb (1922) and
Kurnakov and Urazov (1924), applied thermal analysis
to siri.ilif^-r substances.
IXkY^c.s njt until recent years with the advent of
improved recording and temperature control equipment
that investigators could obtain repr --duciblc curves or
semi-quantitative information. The modern era with an
intensified stu''''.y of all aspects of the technique began
in France by Orcel and Caillore (1933) anr^ in the United
States with Inslcy and Ewell (1935). During this period,
many papers were presented on the different aspects of
difforuntial thermal analysis, some of the m'^re notable
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arc: Calllcro (1933-1934); Dubois (1936); Kazakov
an^"'. Anclrianov (1936) on methods used In differential
analysis; Kumanin and Kalnon (1936) on theory; Menshutkin
(1936) on history; Orcel (1935) on lateritcs; Thilo
and Schuneinann (1937) on pyrophyllitc ; Wilcox and
Bos sard (1936) on self-recording apparatus; and Norton
(1939), on an evaluation ^f the method as applied to
clay minerals
.
Orccl (1935) presented a paper giving thermal
curves f"r most of the cloy minerals and for many natural
clays. In this paper Orcel suggested the pi^ssibility
-^f quanitativc measurement as well as qualitative analysis
but no analysis was attempted until 1938 when Norton (18)
presented his paper.
In recent years the applications of differential
thermal analysis have been numerous and varied. Of
particular interest to the soils engineer arc the
criticai studies of many clay minerals in 1942 by Grim
anf-"" Rowland (7), and basic information -on the general
application of the method presented in 1945 by Spoil,
Berkclhammor , Pask, and Davies (21).
Research Pr;ject 49 of the American Petroleum
Institute, conducted by Kerr, Kulp, and Hamilton (13),
has added considerably t^ the available informati:^n by
their application of a semi-quantitative method of
differential thermal '.nalysis to a study of clay mineral
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rcgi:)ns throu^^h.out the Unites"! States. This is part if a
project being carried on by the American Petroleum
Institute which has as its ultimate c'"--! "'^'^ assemble
and completely describe a suite of reference samples
which might serve for purp.-^ses of comparison in the
general field of clay mineralogy."
The differential thermal meth";d of analysis of soil
samples has as its purpose the iT'entificaticn of the
minerals (clay minerals or other minerals of "clay-size"
particles) present in the s-^il, and. a determination of
the relative abundance of these minerals. The identi-
fication ':^f the minerals present in a sample of soil is
accomplished by comparing the differential thermal curve
obtained from a trial run v\fith the curves obtained from
runs on known materials with all runs conducted under
similiar physical conditi-^ns. A more ''etailed discussion
of the .theory involved is made later in this paper.
W:>rk on the identification of clay minerals by
differential thermal analysis was initiated at Renssalaer
Polytechnic Institute in 1948 by Costello (2), who used
a tube furnace for heating the samples, measured the
temperatures with a portable potentiometer, and con-
trolled the heating rate by manually operating a variable
transformer. In 1949 Bystrowski (1) added an autographic
recorder for recording the sample and differential tempera-
tures. In 1950 Hoskins and Hudson (10) added a potcn-
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tionmetor pyrometer and conducted investigations to
ascertain the effect of variable conditions - heating
rate, mineral grain size, etc. - on the differential
thermal curves of certain minerals. In 1951 Merritt and
White (17) conducted further investigations into the
effect of the same and other variable factors - prctreat-
mcnt of sample, ion saturation, weight of sample, ratio
of sample weight to standard weight, etc. - which
influence a quantitative analysis of clay minerals.
In 1953 Harper and Kitterman (9) made certain refinements
of the apparatus in an attempt to minimize experimental
errors and obtained differential thermal curves for
stated weights of several of the standard clay minerals.
The work of the author of this paper is considered to be
a logical and practical extension of the experimental
work in the improvement of the method of determination
of clay mineral content by the use of differential





The theory of differential thermal analysis as
outlined by Speil in 1945 and modified by Kerr, Kulp,
and Hamilton (13) is included in this study to aid in
interpreting the test results which are presented later
in this paper. The derivation is not entirely rigorous
but it does take into account those factors which nor-
mally affect the curves within the limits of experimen-
tal error.
Two methods of study may be usud in connection
with the thermal properties of minerals. Either the
static or dynamic method of heating may bo applied to
a substance causing it t^ undergo chemical or physical
changes. The static method, eq-uilibrium dehydration,
uses a static method of heating and is concerned with
the '-'e termination of the percent loss of v\^eight as a
function' of temperature. This method has certain in-
herent difficulties of measurement an'-'' it is generally
believed that the method of differential thermal analysis
offers greater possibilities for the study of clay
mineral structure.
Differential thermal analysis consists of comparing
the thermal properties of an active, substance with those
of a thermally inactive material by heatinp; the materials
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at a constant rate up to a temperature of approximately
llOO^C.
The temperatures of both the active and the inert
materials arc measured by separate thermocouples, while
the difference in temperature between the two materials
is measured by a differential thermocouple connectins^
the two substances. The chanr-es in the active material
v/hich cause these differences in temperature may be
considered a dehydration process or a decomposition
process. Suitable equipment records the temperatures
at which the thermal changes take place as well as the
intensities of these reactions. The final results
appear as a curve shov^inr the temperature difference
between the active ?.nr^ inert materials (usually expressed
in millivolt equivalents) as a function of the tempera-
ture of the active material.
Dehydration produces an cndothermic reaction, durinn:
which fehe sample absorbs more h^at than the standard,
causinr the temperature of the sample to lar behind
that of the standard. This temperature Ian- introduces
an electrical potential in the differential thermocouple
which causes a -displacement of the differential tempera-
ture curve in a nen-ativo ^'irection.
An end-o thermic reaction peak is shown in Firure 1.
Bel^w temperature "a", the heat inflow to both thcrrao-
c:>uples, sample and inert material, is the same and no
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EQU ILIBRIUM DEHYDRATION CURVE










difforencG in the tomperature Is recorclcrl. This strai'^ht
base line is displacecl up or d^wn in small amounts
accordinp; to the relative thermal conductivity "^f the
specimen and the inert sample, and the specific heats
of the specimen and the inert sample. This displacement
does not affect the r-eneral shape of the curve.
At "a" in Finiure 1, the reaction in the mineral
proceeds to absDrb heat fr^m its surroundings and the
sample thermocouple becomes cooler than the thermo-
couple in the inert material. This effect increases
until at "b", the rate jf heat abs )rpti'^n by the chem.ical
reaction equals the rate of differential heat conduc-
tivity into the specimen. Thereafter, the rate ::f heat
abs:5rpti)n continues to decrease m::^re rapidly than the
inflow jf heat from the bl-^ck. At s ^m.e point "d" between
"b" and "c" the reaction ceases. This point is not
knov/n, pxactly, an'1 therefore points "a" and "c" are
usually-^chosen as the limits dT the reaction. Point
"c" is the pDsiti:n at which the temperature ^f both
sample and inert material are arain identical. The
curve "a-b-c" may or may n:^t be symmetrical '^epcndinr^
^n the nature of the chan-e . If the material has an
unusually finu particle size, or if it ^''ecreases in
mass durin." decompositi :n, the back slope may be con-
siderably steeper than the lower temperature sl'^pe as
a result of competing heat effects.
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Dcc::mp :sitiDn pro^luces an exothermic rcacti'^n
rcsultin'- from a brcakdov/n of the orir'inal crystalline
structure durinr which time heat is liberated fr 3m the
active material causinp- the temperature of the sample
to be hir-her than that of the standard. The direction
of the induced electr .-motive force in the differential
thermocouple due tr> an exothermic reaction is opposite
to that of the flow caused by an end-'thcrmic reaction
and results in a displacement -^f the differential temp-era-
ture curve in a positive directiDn.
If the sample and standard material arc at the
same temperature, n: electromotive f-;rce occurs and the
differential thermal curve reristcrs z.^r^ millivolts.
Derivation .of Equation
The equation developed by Kerr, Kulp, and Hamilton
(13), considers the 'dynamic effects of the -differential
flow ^f ^heat from the sample bl:ck t" the thermocouples
in the oenter of the sample an^' the heat absorbed -^r
evolve'' fr ^m the thermal reaction within the sample.
This equation was obtained by equatin'-' throe items:
1. The quantity :f heat which flov/s from the block
towards the centers of the two sample cavities
and is absorbed by the sample and the standard.
2. The quantity of heat which would be added by
an exothermic reacti':>n ^r subtracted by an
ondo thermic reaction if the sample coulc^' be
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considcred isolated from the block or any other
surrounding material.
3. The quantity of heat required in raising the
temperature of both the active and inert
material.
Inasmuch as the complete derivation is quite lengthy,
only the final equation is presented below. In the event
the reader desires the complete derivation he is re-
spectfully referred to the paper by Kerr, Kulp, and
Hamilton (13), In which this derivation is presented.
- ,a:kEquation: m = i^ J^4T dt
c
In which: m = the mass of reactive material in the
specimen
g = geometrical shape constant
AH = the heat of reaction per unit mass
of the reacting material
^T = the temperature difference indicated
."V by the differential thermocouple
dt = a differential interval of time
a and c - the integral limits of the differen-
tial temperature curve for an en-
dothormic or exothermic reaction.
The above equation neglects the temperature gradient
in the sample and the inert material by assuming both
gradients are the same. This is based on the assumption
that any temperature gradient that may exist is much
•. I i
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smaller than the temperaturo difference caused by the
reaction. The derivation also assumes that the mass
of both the test sample and the standard are equal,
that temperature differences between the nickle block
and the standard arc small, and that changes in the
mean specific heat and thermal conductivity of the
sample are small.
The equation says that the area under the dif-
ferential curve (as under curve a-b-c in Figure 1) is
proportional to the mass of the reacting material. The
relationship will be lineal if the thermal conductivity
of the materials remains constant throughout the test
since the geometrical shape factor "nd the heat of
reaction arc constant for a given material and fixed
test conditions. However, the work of Kerstcn (15)
has shown that the thermal conductivity of soils does
not remain constant but varies with density, moisture
content-i, grading, mineral composition, and mean tempera-
ture .
Selecting the limits of the differential temperature
curve is purely arbitrary, and for this reason the area
under the curve is often difficult to fix. Therefore,
many investigators are content with establishing
a relationship between the amplitude of the peak re-
action and the quantity of the active material contri-





The equipment used throughout the study was the same
basic equipment which has been assembled by previous in-
vestigators in the field of Differential Thermal Analysis
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Certain changes in
the equipment were necessary to permit the application of
a vacuum to the sample holder while the test was being
conducted. The equipment has been placed in a different
laboratory from that formerly used and this necessitated
a few minor changes in the arrangement. A complete des-
cription of the basic equipment used and the changes made
is given below.
Furnaces
The three electric test furnaces used were horizontal,
heavy duty, combustion type, Hoskins Model PH-305, 12
inches long with an inside diameter of 2 l/32 inches.
These furnaces all used 1750-v/att heating elements
supplied by a two-kilowatt transformer with a maximum
output of 17 volts and 118 amperes. A switch panel using
knife sv;itchos was used so as to be able to utilize all
of the furnaces with the one transformer. The furnaces
normally use a 12-inch combustion tube with an inside
diameter of 1 l/2 inches. This tube is made of cemented




Furnace No, 1 was unchanged. In Furnace No. 2, the
cemented alumina combustion tube was replaced by a 12-inch
combustion tube made of fused quartz and fused silica with
a sand surface finish. In Furnace No. 3, the cemented
alumina combustion tube was replaced by a 24-inch combus-
tion tube made of fused quartz and fused silica with a
sand surface finish. The 24-inch tube was ordered with
one end closed and the inside of the other end finely
finished for rubber stoppers. These fused silica and
fused quartz combustion tubes were procured from the Therm^al
Syndicate, Ltd, of Lynbrook, New York, under the trademark
"Vitreosll."
Sample Holders
The sample holders used in the study were of a type
developed by J. E. Munzer of the Faculty of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, The sample holder is a machined
nickle block with two sample wells, one for the test sample
and the^other for the thermal standard. The two wells
are separated by a slot, l/l6 inch wide and l/2 inch deep,
to reduce the heat transfer between the adjacent wells.
Each well is so constructed as to be able to accommodate
two thermocouples; one a conventional temperature measur-
ing thermocouple, and the other a differential temperature
thermocouple virhich is used to connect the two wells. The
sample holder is secured to a steel rod to facilitate
handling. This rod also serves as a convenient stiffener
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for the porcelain tube insulators which carry the thermo-
couple loads inside the furnace.
Thermocouples
All thermocouples were made from Brown and Sharp
18 gage chromel and alurnel wire stock and were fused by
using an electric arc. This type of thermocouple is very
satisfactory because of the small bead at the joint. The
differential temperature thorm.ocouple is made of two leads
of chromel wrirc bridged by a short length of alumel wire.
The thermocouple junctions are centered in their respective
v/ells in the sample holder and held in place by porcelain
tube insulators which carry the thermocouple leads outside
of the furnace. Thero , the leads are connected by means
of an octagonal plug to a circuit, which is connected to
a terminal block in the cabinet, housing the recording
equipment. The use of this second circuit with the octago-
nal plugs permits easy connection of the recording equip-
ment to ^ny of the sample holders in any of the furnaces.
Thermocouple Tester
A small thermocouple tester developed by Harper
and Kitterman (9) was used quite successfully in testing
the continuity -^f the circuits in each sample holder.
This tester consists of a small D. C. Amjnetcr, which,
when using a current from a flashlight battery can be
connected in successi'^n through a multiple position





A SpcGdcmax - Type G, Model S-60000 Series, sclf-
balancing recording potentiometer, manufactured by Leeds and
Northrup Company, is used to record the internal temperature
of the sample and the difference between the temperature
of the sample and the inert standard as measured by the
differential temperature thermocouple. This recorder is
capable of rec"}rcling temperatures from to 1200 degrees
centigrade and differential temperatures ranging between
plus 1.5 and minus 1.5 millivolt equivalents. When
operated as a tv^o-point recorder, the thermal curve is
plotted directly jn paper calibrated in degrees centigrade
with successive points being plotted every six seconds.
The evaluation of the differential thermal curve requires
the superimposition of an equivalent millivolt scale.
A Brov/n Rec:!rr'ing P jtentiometer Pyr:^mcter, M^del No,
113661-X53#1-K, manufactured by the Brown Instrument Com-
pany is •^sc"' to record the tcmiperature of the standard
and to control the rate of increase in furnace tempera-
ture. The thermal standard temperature is printed con-




Temperature Contr:»l is effected by moans of a ratio
of gears in the chain drive mechanism ")f the Brown Po-
tentiometer which controls the rate of travel of a pointer
across the temperature scale. The actual change in voltage
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to the transformer is effected by a motor driven variable
transformer, Variac V-20, having a rated output of 3.45
kilowatts and operating between and 135 volts. This
Variac is placed in series between the power source and
the furnace transformer and therefore it controls the
voltage input to the furnace. The Variac is actuated by
the relative position of the temperature indicator with
respect to the constant travel pointer.
Vacuum Equipment
The vacuum was created by a CENCO Pressurvac 4,
pressure-vacuum pump manufactured by the Central Scienti-
fic Company. A "U" tube was used as a vacuum gage. This
tube was filled v/ith mercury, closed at one end, and
connected with a "tee" into the system.
Preparation Apparatus
Materials to bo tested v/ere preheated in an Eleonap
Oven, Model DPC-M-60292, manufactured by the Electric
Heat Coiiv|:rol Apparatus Co., Newark, Nev>r Jersey. A Hcvi-
Duty Multiple Unit Electric Muffle Furnace, Type 66-P
manufactured by the Hevi-Duty Electric Company, Milwaukee,







Both autographic recorders arc equipped v;ith com-
pensators which automatically correct the millivolt equi-
valent inputs from the temperature measuring thermo-
couples for variations in machine cold junction tempera-
tures. The recorders were carefully calibrated during
their initial Installation by J. E. Munzor and by Hudson
and Hoskins. No troubles were encountered in the use
of these recorders.
Differential Thermocouples
The differential thermocouples were calibrated to
insure their proper reading. This was accomplished by
running a differL.ntial thermal test v/ith each differential
thermocouple in a sample holder and the wells of the
sample holder were filled v/ith an equal quantity of inert
matcriai^ alumina.
Temperature Thurmocouplcs
All thermocouples were calibrate, d by placing them
in the Muffle Furnace with a standard thermocouple and
heating them to a temperature of 1000 degrees centigrade.
The thermocouples used were those made by Harper and
Kitterman (9), who used an electric arc for fusing the
ends of the wire together. The two thermocouple wires
were used as one electrode and a shallow layer of
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morcury submerged in a quenching oil^, as the other
electrode. This type of welding of the thermocouples





The differential thermal procedure is one in which
it is of the utmost importance to maintain uniform
test conditions in order that reproducible curves can
be obtained. This fact, together with the observations
made under the theory, permit the listing of certain
theoretical requirements which must be taken into con-
sideration in the application of differential thermal
analysis. The most important of these requirements,
as listed by Lambc (16), arc as follows:
1. The mass, specific heat, and thermal conductivity
of the sample must be equal to the mass, specific
hoat, and thermal conductivity of the inert
material.
2.^ The beads of the thermocouples must be located
^ at the centers of the sample r.nd the inert
material in their respective cells in the sample
holder
.
3. The inert material must not have any thermal
reaction in the temperature range used (must
be truly inert).
4. The mass of the sample holder must be very
large with respect to the mass of the sample
and the inert material, so that the effect of
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an infinito thermal reservoir is created.
5, The sample holder must be symmetrical with
respect to the location of the sample cell
and the inert material cell.
6. The particle size should be small so as to
obtain as great specific surface as practicable.
It was determined by the investigator that the
procedures as recommended by Mcrritt and White (17),
which had boon developed for use with the cquipm.ent
assembled at Rensselaer Polytochnic Institute, could
be followed in the current investigations, and the
investigator would be within the general precepts as
outlined by Lambc above.
Clay Mineral Samples
The four clay minerals usud in the tests v>fere;
H-4 Kaolinite, Macon, Georgia; H-12 rialloysite, Bedford,
Indiana i. H-24 Bentonite, Otay, California; and H-36
Illite, -Morris, Illinois. The clay minerals wore obtain-
ed from Wards' Natural Science Establishment, Inc. The
clays wore cDllccted and identified by the American
Petroleum Institute Project No. 49 in co-operation
with university, industrial, and other laboratories.
The clay samples wore ground and sieved. All of
the samples user! in the investigations wore composed
of the finer fraction, 200 mesh to pan, grain size.




The sieved material v/as placed in evaporating dishes
in a drying oven set at 40°C for a period of at least
24 hours prior to testing. Because material of this
grain size has a tendency to aggregate upon drying,
each sample was resicved immediately before being placed
in the sample block.
Inert Standard
The standard material used was gamma-aluminum
oxide (alumina) from the Aluminum Company of America,
Chemicals Division, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. The
material was ground and sieved to the same grain size
as the clay minerals, 200 mesh to pan.
Lambe (16) has stated that the alumina picks up
moisture very readily from the atmosphere an''"' for this
reason must be preheated to at least 250'"C, and then
cooled, ,,within f few hours previous to each tost run.
H'^wcvcr ,-^certain tests conducted by Harper and Kitterman
(9) showed no detrimental effects if the alumina vi/as
heated t-^ 300 ^C and then placc^"! in the 40*^0 drying
oven to remain until placed in sample holder. According-
ly, this was the mcth'>d used for maintaining the alumina
in the same csn^'ition for all of the tests conducted.
Heating Rate
The heating rates rccommend^cd by many investiga-
tors in the field vary fr "^m 10 '' to 15 C per minute
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(600"^ to 900^0 per hour) with a major portion of the
work being done at 12.5'^C per minute (750"C per hour).
However, Mcrritt and White (17) have determined that a
heating rate of 17^C per minute (1023^0 per hour) for
the 1750 v/att furnaces is the best heating rate to be
used with the equipment on hand. Accordingly, this
heating rate of 1023 "C per hour was used in all -^f the
tests conducted,
Thermoc .uples
Prl.^r to placing the sample and standard in their
individual cells in the sample holder, the thermocouples
wore checkc'l t insure that they were not in direct
contact with the sample block and that each bead was
ct,ntcred in its cell. Then the porcclin insulators
around the thermocouple v/ires v/ere a^"'juster'' so that
they were flush with the wall of the cell.
Weights :-f Sample
All-,_;^f the samples used in the test runs were
of kn -'wn weight, with the cxcepti-^n ^f the first fcvir
test runs which were made using cell volumes "f material
Both the sample an'"'' the inert material were v;eighed to
the nearest 0.001 gram on an analytical balance just
bef~-re being placed in the sample h"-ldcr. It was de-
cide"' to use a weight ^f 0.700 grams of material in
all of the tests. F ^r the size of the cells in the
sample holders used, this permittee' all of the material
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to bo placed in the cell and still provided a good cover
over the thermocouple beads.
Preparation of Sample Holder
When both the sample and the inert material were
placed in the holder, extreme care was taken that the
thermocouple beads remained in the center of each cell.
The material was compacted by tapping the bottom of the
cell. This resulted in fairly uniform density and good
consolidation without danger of damage to the thermo-
couple beads. The last step before placing the sample
holder in the furnace v;as a check of the continuity of
all of the thermocouple circuits by use of the thermo-
couple tester assembled by Harper and Kitterman (9).
Operation of Equipment
After the sample holder had been prepared it was
placed in the furnace which v;-,s to be utilized for the
particular run. Then the octagonal plug '^n the ends of
the thcr^^c^upl^s v/as c'-nnccted into the circuit v/ith the
recording equipment. The batteries for operating the
internal circuits •^f the Br ^wn P'^ tent i-^meter and the
Spccdomax were then connected (these batteries were
not disconnected betv\reen a series ^f runs but were dis-
connected "nly when the equipment was not going to be
used f:^r some period -i^f time). The switches to the
furnace to be used and t ^ the main power supply were
then cl:^sed. The electronic circuit of the Spccdomax
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wns allowed to balance, and the electronic circuit of
the Brown Potentiometer was balanced manually.
It had been determined by Mcrritt and White (17),
and Harper and Kitterman (9), that a m'^re uniform heating
rate and therfore m^rc consistent results could be
obtained by turning off the Brown P-:^ tentiometcr (which
controls the travel of the tiri'iG regulating pointer)
after balancing the internal circuit and setting both
indicators at 75''C. By properly setting the compen-
sating rheostat, the correct initial voltage from the
Variac t'^ the furnace c^uld be established. Vi/hcn the
Specdomax indicated a temperature of 75 ^C had been
reached the Br ~ wn P "?tenti jmetcr was turned ':n and the
test was allowed to continue. It has been found that
this procedure virtually eliminates the "hunting effect"
of the temperature contr'^l mechanism. The temperature
control indicator, if allowed to continue, will open
a mechanical cut- ^f f switch at 1200^C. The cut-:}ff
switch activates a relay which aut 'matically shuts off
all power to the equipment anc-' furnaces. In the event
a cooling curve is desired, the Br-^wn Potentiometer is
turned r>ff at 1023^C; the sv/itch t: the furnace is
opened; and then the Speed.'max will continue to operate
and will rcord a cooling curve.
When Vacuum Was Used
For the tost runs in which a vacuum was to be
applied to the sample, the f'llov/ing procedure was
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acloptod. The special sample holder with extcndccl
porcelin insulators was used. These extended porcelin
insulators v/crc required because of the longer com-
bustion tube used. This sample holder had the thermo-
couple leads g-^ing through a rubber stopper. Care must
be taken in seating the rubber stopper so as to get
a tight fit. A glass tube was extended through the rubber
stopper. This glass tube was then connected to the
vacuum pump. As mentioned in the section under "Equip-
ment", a glass "U" tube was used ns a vacuum gage.
After the furnace switch was closed the vacuum pump was
started, and the air evacuated to a vacuum of approxi-
mately 1 mm of mercury. The system was tight enough
to maintain this vacuum f ^r quite a few minutes, but
to keep the vacuum constant, the pump "^perati'^n was
cmtinued thr unih ^ut the experiment.
Data Reqor'^ed
In.<idditi^n t : the graphic rec'^rds which are made
aut^^raatically by the tw rec rdcrs, it is c ;nsidered
that the b^l^w listed data is essential f-r proper
future use -f, ^r work with, the curves. Theref-^re,
the f"^ll"wing data was recorded f n" each test conducted:
1. Number >f the run: This number was marked on
each 'f the curves.
2. Date ^f the test:
3. Sample tested: The mineral name if kn^wn.
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and the Ijcatlon fr")m whence it came, if name
unknov/n.
4. Standard used:
5. Grain size ^f sample and standard:
6. Quantity -^f sample and standard: By either
cell volume nr v/cight in grains.
7. The rm-:^couple numbers: Each thermocouple was
numbered s"" as t-^ be able to make any correct i-^ns
necessary because ;f variations in original
calibration.
8. C ^Id junction temperature: T"^ be able to make
the necessary corrections for c )ld juncti")n
variati-^ns .
9. The heating rate:
10. The furnace used: This was necessary in the
tests the author c on'^^ucted because each furnace
^v/as different (see Equipment section),
11. Jtemarks : Deviatins from standard pr-^cedure,
cquii'ment, riiaterial, or any -^ther pertinent
inf >rmati-^n.
Furnace C'^oling
After c:mpleti->n of a test run, six h")urs or m-^rc
are requirel fjr the furnace t^ c ^ ol to room temperature.
This c^-oling requirement greatly restricts the number
of tests v/hich can be com.plete'"'. in a normal work :lay.
Vari-us meth:"ds :f increasing the c^-'ling rate of the
furnaces were trie'', but with ut much success. It is
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considcrcd that rapid coaling might decrease the life
?f the heating elements in the furnaces. Therefore
maximum utilization of the recording equipment requires






The tests conducted by the author were along three
general lines: (a) the first series of tests were con-
ducted to verify the accuracy of the equipment in its
present location and to enable the author to become
proficient in the use of the equipment; (b) the second
series of tests were conducted to study the effects of
a change in types of combustion tubes; and the third
series of tests were conducted to study the effects of
the application of a vacuum to the sample during the
thermal analysis.
During the process of evaluating the tests conduct-
ed during these investigations, certain fundamental
properties of the differential temperature curve became
apparent. Some of these properties are discussed at
this porot to assist in the explanation of the observa-
tions which follow.
As was noted in the section "Theory", the tempera-
tures at which the peak endothermic and exothermic
reactions take place are a particular property of each
clay mineral, and it is this property which makes possible
the identification of clay minerals by the ^occss of
differential thermal analysis.
The theoretical discussion also indicated that the
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arcas under the differential temperature curves (therefore,
the magnitudes of the peak reactions) arc proportional
to the mass of the reacting material. It is this fact
that makes possible the quantitative analysis of clay
minerals
.
All of the samples to be tested were dried in an
oven at 40°C for at least 24 hours prior to testing.
The samples, once dried, stayed in the oven until all
of the tests were concluded on that particular type
of clay. Repeated tests on these samples over an ex-
tended period of time indicated a gradual decrease in
the magnitudes of all reactions. It was thus concluded
that leaving the sr.mples in the drying oven for more
than 24 hours removes not only the hygroscopic moisture
but some of the OH lattice water as v/ell.
Clay Mineral Structure
Tha general thermal characteristics of the four
clay minerals used in this investigation are discussed
as follows:
H-4 Kaolinite, Macon, Georgia: The thermal curves
(see Figure 2) show no evidence of significant
impurity. They consist sir;:ply of a broad symmetri-
cal endothermic peak at approximately 590 C and a
very sharp strong exothermic peak at approximately
990°C. Most investigators agree that the endother-
mic reaction accompanies the dehydration of the
mineral and the exothermic reaction is associated
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with the forn.'ition of gamma-aluminum oxide. There
aro a number of investigators, Grim (5), who believe
that the loss of OH lattice water is accompanied
by a fairly complete loss of structure, and they
attribute the exothermic reaction at 990 C to
the formation of mullite
.
H-12b Halloysito, Bedford, Indiana: The thermal curves
(sec Figure #3) show an endo thermic peak at approxi-
mately 140 C, a second cndo thermic peak at approxi-
mately 575 C, and an exothermic peak at approxi-
mately 1000 C, The first endothcrmic peak is
attributed to the loss of water occurring between
basal piano surfaces of adjacent unit layers.
The second endothcrmic reaction, due to loss of
OH water, tends to develop a peak at a slightly
lower temperature than that in the case of kaoli-
nitg, but this peak for halloysite is asymmetrical.
It is usually more abrupt on the high- temperature
side than the similiar peak for kaolinite. The
exothermic reaction which occurs is attributed to
the formation of gam.ma-aluminum oxide with the
possibility also existing of the formation of some
mullite
.
H-24 Bcntonite, Otay, California: The thermal curve
(see Figure 4) shows endothermic peaks at approxi-
mately 180°C, 640°C, and 850°C. An exothermic
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rcactlon 'follows the last cndo thermic peak and
has a peak value at approximately 1020 C. The
first endothermic reaction peak indicates the
loss of swelling water (that is water held between
the basal planes of the lattice structure). The
second endothermic peak is attributed to the loss
of most of the lattice water. However, the
structure is not lost until the third endothermic
peak, at v;hich ti'v^e the last OH water is lost.
The exothermic reaction is attributed to the
formation of spinel.
H-36 Illite, Morris, Illinois: The thermal curves (see
Figure 5) shows endothermic peaks at approximately
140°C, 550°C, and 950°C. As in the case of the
bentonite, the first endothermic reaction peak
indicates the loss of swelling water. The second
endothermic peak is attributed to the loss of
most,, of the lattice water. The third endothermic
reaction is characteristic of the loss of the last
OH water. This particular illite is a raw clay
and it contains a large amount of sidoritc. This
oxidizable material causes a sharp exothermic
reaction at approximately 650 C. There is a
small exothermic reaction following the third
endothermic reaction. This reaction is attri-
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Record of Teats Conducted
I Tests run to verify accuracy of equipment and to
obtain proficiency in use of equipment.
(a) Check heating rate of 1750-v/att furnaces 6
(b) Differential thermocouple checks 9
(c) H-4 Kaolinite 4
(d) Cooling Curve 2
II Tests run to study the effects of a change in
types of combustion tubes.
(a) Alumina in both sample and standard cells 4
(b) H-4 Kaolinite 2
(c) H-12 Halloysito 2
(d) H-24 Bcntonitc 2
(e) H-36 Illite 2
III Tests run to study the effects of the application
of a vacuum to the sam.plc
,
(a) Alumina in both sample and standard cells 3
(b) ..H-4 Kaolinite 2
(c) H-24 Bcntonitc 2
(d) H-24 Bentonitc 2
(e) H-36 Illite 2
Results of First Series of Tests
Because of the difficulty experienced by Merritt
and V/hitc (17) with the 1750-watt heating elements in
the furnaces, the first few test runs were made for the
primary purpose of seeing how uniform a heating rate the
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1750-wntt furnaces would maintain. The results were
highly satisfactory as well as informative. The large
elements wore able to maintain the rate set by the gear
and chain-driven mechanism. The author had some trouble
determining the initial setting on the compensating
rheostat in order to maintain a uniform heating rate
in the early stages of the analysis. This was overcome
simply by a trial and error procedure until the correct
setting was finally determined. This setting was finally
determined to be; between f 1.5 and f 2.0 on the scale
of the rheostat. In conjunction with the heating tests,
the calibration of the differential thermocouples was
checked to make sure all tests would be m-^de with an
accurately recording diffcrcntir.l thcrmoc Duple .
With regard to differential thermocouples, an
inci'^'Cnt that took place later in the tests is recorded
here. In making a routine test, it v^as discovered that
the diffo^rcntial thermocouple was not recording. This
was confirmed by the use of a small soldering iron. The
thermocouple had suddenly ceased to generate any c.m.f.
even though a check with the thermocouple tester showed
the circuit t-^ be continuous. The thermocouple was
removed from the sample holder and checked again. Al-
though there was no visible evidence of any defect in
the thermocouple, there was still no reaction to heating
one _)f the two beads. The conclusion that the author
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came to was that the bcacl had become oxidized to the
point it w?.s no longer sensitive. The circuit would
still pass a directly applied voltage. This leads the
author to wonder if p::)ssibly the life of all of the
thermocouples is not a rather limited one, in which case,
all of the thermocouples 3h;:)uld bo checked periodically
by anyone making continued use of the equipment.
A series of four tests v/cre run using H-4 Kaolinitc.
Tv/o of these tests were run using "cell volumes" of both
alumina and kaolintc, each material being in the
grain size 200 mesh to pan. The results of these two
tests Vt^erc thermal curves which were similiar to the
thermal curves obtained by Hoskins and Hudson (10) using
a "cell volume" of kaolinitc of this same grain size.
However, the peaks obtained in the rcacti-)ns were not
as great as the peaks obtained by Hoskins and Hudson.
They were ^n the ^rder :if one half the peak values ob-
tained by-c,thc other investigators. The other two tests
in this series v/crc run using 0,7 grams of material
in each cell. The thermal curves obtained checked very
cl'^sely as to shape and magnitude of the rcacti'^ns
of the thermal curves obtained by Mcrritt and ViThite
(17) in their tests ?n similiar material of a like grain
size .
At the conclusion 'f those tests, which were run
for the sole purpose of familiarizing the auth.^r with
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thc techniques involved, it was felt by the author that
he had an understanding of the mechanical problems
involved in use of the equipment as assembled at Rensselaer
polytechnic Institute. The author also felt, that inas-
much as he had been able to reproduce the curves obtained
by previous investigators, that future investigators
would be able to reproduce any curves that might be
obtained by the author.
Results of Second Scries of Tests
The second scries of tests were made necessary
by the fact that, in order to apply a vacuum to the
sample in the furnace, a combustion tube made of fused
quartz had to be substituted f-^r the ccmentod alumina
combustion tube normally used in the furnaces. It v;as
for this evaluation that the cemented alumina combustion
tube in Furnace No. 2 was replaced by a combusti"n tube
^f fused .quartz . Furnace No. 3 als"^ ha'" a fusc^'^ quartz
combusti^Ti tube installed', however, the one in Furnace No,
3 was 24 inches long compare ' to the 12 inch quartz com-
bust! ^n tube installed in Furnace N'^ . 2.
There were twelve tests con(''.ucted f ^r this evalua-
tion of the effect ^f the change in embus tion tubes.
The composite thermal curves for H-4 Kaolinite, H-12
Halloysite, H-24 Bentonitc, and H-36 Illite, obtained
from these twelve tests are plotted os curves (a) and
(b) -n Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5.
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Summnrizing the results ^f these twelve tests led
to the c )nclusion that, while the change in combustion
tubes had little or no measurable effect -^n the locati-^n
or magnitude of the reactions, it di'^^ affect favorably
the --displacement of the base line (the zero-millivolt
line of the differential thermal curve).
The literature on the subject of differential
thermal analysis has a great .'cal of informati -^n written
on the subject ^f the shift :f the base line. Harper
an'""' Kittcrman (9) ma''''e a thorough investigati'm as to
the nature of the cause of the displacement of the base
line and conclude'l that the location of the displaced
line is entirely a function of the materials (specifi-
cally the state r^f compaction, volume of materials,
grain size, and other factors affecting the thermal
conductivity ^^f the materials). Harper an'^ Kltterman
also concluded that a reheat thermal curve would pr-^-
vi''''e a "tTjac base lino" f"~r the measurement of the magni-
tude of the reactions.
Grim (5) says that in order to maintain the h-^ri-
zontal position of the base line \f the differential
tem.peraturc curve, it is necessary t-^ maintain thermo-
couple beads of c .nstant size and to keep the beads
in the centers of the so.mple an-' reference material.
Grim als : makes reference to the "coefficient of thermal
diffusivity" of the material which ho ''efincs as the

rate at which a point in a hot body v;ili cool undor
definite surface conditions. He considers that the dif-
fusivity of the specimen may change as it is heated
because of the formation of new phases at high temper-
tures or because of shrinkage of the sample. The effect
of a gradual change would be to produce a sloping base
line, and a sudden change would produce an offset in
the base line.
The author agrees that the primary cause of shifts
in the base line can be attributed to the changes which
take place in the thermal conductivity of the sample,
however, the results of the tests conducted by the author,
which show that a change in type of combustion tubes
has an effect on the base line, disprove the statement
that a shift in base lino is entirely a function of the
materials being tested. It is also very difficult for
the Eiuthor to accept the theory of Harper r.nd Kittcrman
that the *4?ohcat differential temperature curve is the
"true base line". After an "active" m.aterial has been
subjected to temperatures up to 1000°C, it is incon-
ceivable to the author that it v;ill have the samic ther-
mal conductivity at different temperatures in a reheat
curve as it had at the same temperatures in its initial
huating curve. The changt. caused by the different
combustion tubes was toward a more uniform base line,
however, the change v;as quite small, and therefore it
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is believed that the curves obtained from the qunrtz
combustion tubes will be nble to be compared to curves
obtained from ccmentec alumina combustion tubes without
fear of introducing a new variable into a system already
well supplied with variable factors.
Results of Third Scries of Tests
The third series of tests v/crc those where the
actual work done in evaluating the effects of a vacuum
applied to differential thermal analysis was accom-
plished. The initial tests were run on kaolinite be-
cause of the familiar, well-defined thermal curve that
could be expected. Then later on, tests were run in
turn on a halloysite, a bentonite, and an illito. The
composite thermal curves obtainec' from these tests arc
plotted as curve (c) on Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5, for
each of the minerals.
Throe of the minerals tested were relatively pure
clay minerals and their reactions were affected only
slightly by the application of the vacuum during the
period of the analysis. The locations of the reactions
v/ore not affected, but the inflection points of the
curves v^erc somev;hat sharpened.
In the case of the illitc ,• however , there was a
very noticeable reaction. V/hereas the normal thermal
curve for the illite showed a sharp exotherm.ic reaction
at approximately 450 C, the vacuum thermal curve shov/cd
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a conventional second cndothcrmic reaction at ?,pproxi-
matc-ly 570"C , and this reaction was followod by a much
smaller exothermic reaction at approximately 640^C. The
illito v/hich was used is known to contain a fairly large
amount of sideritc and certain organic material. It is
the author's belief that the vacuum prevented the rapid
oxidation of the organic material which had caused the
large exothermic reaction at 460°C, and that the exo-
thermic peak which -"-id occur can be attributed to the
sideritc present in the sample.
Curves of this particular illite arc shown by
Kerr, Kulp, and Hamilton (13) after leaching with dilute
HCl, These curves agree very closely with those of
the author and strcn^^thcn liis belief that the vacuum
tends to reduce the effect of any iiapurities, and in
the case of organic matter, eliminates the confusing
aspects of the curve altogether.
This*-ls .'. significant fact, as the presence of
organic matter in the fin.. fracti:)n of soil an'' clay
materials has long made difficult the identification
of the minerals present in the material. Chemical
treatment is the usual solution to this problem and
attempts are made to oxidize the material through the
use -^f oxidizing agents. However, In the case of clays
with a hif;h base exchange capacity, an oxchrnge can
take placo
.
Vi/here the concentration of the oxiciizing
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a£,cnt is such that the vi|;;orous r.ction nocrled is obtained,
this action may disrupt the clay mineral lattice to such
an extent that any subsequent results obtained arc possi-
bly quite different from what is truly representative
of the field conditions.
It is the author's belief that the normal oxidation
of the organic material is prevented, and, instead of
a rapid oxidation, which would produce an exothermic
reaction, the organic material cither vaporizes directly
or breaks up in a pyrolysis effect. The process of
pyrolysis is a breaking up of large unsaturated mole-
cules into smaller molecules which then vaporize. Both
the vaporization and pyrolysis occur over a wide tempera-
ture range and because the heat of vaporization is about
1/6 to 1/10 that of water, there is not sufficient
change at any time to affect the magnitude of the re-
actions .
The "huthor regrets that there was not sufficient
time available for more Vi^ork on the subject ^f the
organic material in clays, because it is believed that
the use of vacuum technique will prove a valuable adjunct






In consideration of the tests run and the litera-
ture studied, the following conclusions arc drawn:
1. The nature of the heat control mechanism is such
that great care must be taken in starting the
mechanical timer of the Brown Potentiometer. If
the temperature begins to lag the timer, it will
overcorrect itself and this will result in a "hunt-
ing effect" v/hich will cause the heating rate to be
very erratic, and, once started, in a particular
run, it is almost impossible to eliminate the
variations taking place in the actual heating rate.
2. The use of a quartz combustion tube does affect
the thermal curve, but it is a favorable effect
in that it tends to lessen the displacement of the
base line from the zero millivolt line. This
slight"--cffect can be evaluated so as to make thermal
curves comparable with other thermal curves for
quantitative analysis.
3. Because of the nature of the reactions taking place
in a pure clay, that is either a dehydration or
a decomposition, both of which are purely a function
of the temperature and the nature of the mineral, the
presence or absence of a normal atmosphere has no
effect on these reactions. Hov/ever, in the case
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of a sample which contains size able amounts of
organic material, the use of a vacuum technique
may very well prove to be a valuable tool in the
application of the process of differential thermal
analysis to such a sample. Vacuum technique may
very well make unnecessary all of the applications
of oxidizing agents to soil samples suspected of
high organic material content, and thereby elimi-
nate the danger of an exchange process occurring
which may mask or change the true nature of the soil,
It is the author's belief that the vacuum technique
has a definite place in the Soils Laboratory and
that it will prove a valuable aid in the difficult
job of identifying soil samples containing substan-
tial amounts of "clay-size" particles, a portion of
which are of organic nature.
In the interest of continuing the extension of the
application of differential thermal analysis to soil
identification, the following rccominondation is offered
It is recommended that the technique of vacuum
thermal analysis bo studied further with the emphasis
being placed on its effect on organic materials in
soils. It is also suggested that the application of
atmospheres of an inert gas such as nitrogen or orgon
might be studied. These gases should theoretically
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havo the aamo effect as the vacuum, in that the oxygon
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APPENDIX A
1. Laboratory Work Area and Sample Preparation Table
2. General Views of Equipment
3. Recording Equipment
4. Vitrcosll Combustion Tube and Special Sample Holder
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Furnace #3 with Vacuum Pump
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